
Summer School 2022 Safety Protocols Information Sheet

Thank you for entrusting the care of your children to Le Jardin Academy. To maintain a safe and healthy

environment and to mitigate the risk of illness, we ask everyone--students, parents, visitors, and

staff--collectively adopt and support these protocols and practices to safeguard others. This document

contains important information regarding the safety of your child and others in the community. Any

changes will be communicated in a timely manner.
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LJA Risk Response
Response Level Chart

Masking

Masks--especially N95, KN95 or KN94 masks--are an important barrier to reduce the spread of

respiratory droplets and also may help protect the wearer from inhaling infected droplets. Masks, in

combination with vaccination, airflow, physical distancing, hand-washing, disinfecting high-touch

surfaces, and absenting-when-ill practices can substantially mitigate spread.

Masks should completely cover the nose and mouth and fit snugly against the face without gaps.

Individuals requiring a medical exemption to these guidelines should provide a doctor’s note to the

school. Face shields are not a suitable alternative to masks for staff or students.

Masks are not required outdoors or when a staff member or student is isolated in a classroom/office or

engaged in an outdoor activity with monitored physical distancing. At Levels 1 and above, masks will be

required in common indoor areas and classrooms. Individuals requiring a medical exception to these

guidelines should provide a doctor’s note to keep our staff informed as they work to audit compliance

with these protocols with sensitivity to individual circumstances wherever possible.



Travel

Up-to-date-vaccinated and asymptomatic students/employees who travel out-of-state can provisionally

return to campus on their return to O’ahu.

Not-up-to-date-vaccinated students/employees who traveled out-of-state are required to take an

approved antigen/PCR test 3-5 days after returning to O’ahu. Before returning to campus,

not-up-to-date-vaccinated individuals must complete a 3 to 5-day home quarantine and test negative.

Until these results are known, not-up-to-date-vaccinated students/employees are required to remain at

home.

Health Screening

Home-Based Screening

Our first and most effective prevention strategy is for those who are sick, or who have been in close

contact with someone with or exposed to COVID-19, to stay home and not come to school.

All members of the LJA community agree to self-check against the following symptoms. Keep in mind

that while adults and children may experience similar symptoms of COVID-19, children’s symptoms tend

to be mild and more cold or flu-like.

● Fever (100.4 ° or higher)

● Cough (persistent)

● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

● New loss of taste or smell

● Chills or Repeated shaking with chills

● Muscle aches/pain

● Severe Headache

● Sore throat

● Congestion or runny nose not related to seasonal allergies

● Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea

Based on CDC guidelines, children with any of the symptoms highlighted above may have an infectious

illness and should not come to school. Symptomatic students will be asked to stay home and required to

be picked up. Your kōkua, understanding and respect for the safety and comfort of all in our community

is appreciated.

Illnesses

In-School Illness Procedures and Protocols
If a child becomes sick while at school, the student will be sent to the Health Office. They must wait
outside until the nurse/assistant takes the student’s temperature.



If the student has symptoms consistent with COVID-19, the student will be placed in the designated
isolation area. The nurse will notify the receptionist/admin assistant who will contact the parent to pick
up the student.

For students with other symptoms, the student will be evaluated by the nurse. Staff will be more
conservative than usual in identifying signs and symptoms and taking action. For any student with
symptoms indicative of COVID-19, the student will be isolated, and the parents will be contacted as
above. Testing in these cases is discretionary, but the student should check with the nurse upon return
to ensure that the student has been symptom-free without medication for 24 hours.

Reporting a Positive Case and Confirmed Case Procedure
If a student or staff member is diagnosed with COVID-19:

1. They must notify the nurse at school.nurse@lejardinacademy.org.
2. The medical practitioner and/or School Nurse (or designee) is required to notify the DOH.
3. The facilities, including lockers, desks and cubbies, that they used will be disinfected.
4. Students and staff, regardless of vaccination status, who have a COVID-postive case in their

household and who cannot isolate per CDC/HDOH guidelines are treated as a first-degree
contact of the infected household member. The close contact will use the date of the
COVID-positive member’s test as the date of last exposure and follow the return-to-campus
guidelines depending on their vaccination status.

5. Students and staff, who can effectively isolate themselves from a COVID-positive household
member, may return to campus in accordance with return-to-campus guidelines.

COVID-19 Return to School
After being diagnosed with COVID-19, a staff or student may return to school after the following criteria
are met:

● 24 hours with no fever; and,
● respiratory and other symptoms have improved (e.g., cough, shortness of breath); and,
● Negative COVID antigen test taken on Day 6 after diagnosis (Day 0) for provisional

return-to-campus and again on Day 8 for unconditional return-to-campus. Negative antigen test
results must be shared with the school nurse.

COVID Exposure

Close Contacts

Close contacts, with the exception of close contacts of a household infection, may return to campus

immediately following exposure, regardless of vaccination status, but must test-to-stay on Day 5.

Household Contacts

Up-to-date vaccinated may return immediately if isolation has occurred, but must test-to-stay on Day 5.

Regardless, LJA strongly recommends that all close contacts (regardless of vax status) remain home for 5

days after a household member tests positive, and test on Day 6 and Day 8. Not up-to-date vaccinated

must remain out for 5 days and test-to-return on Day 6.

mailto:school.nurse@lejardinacademy.org


*Up-to-date means boosted for 12+ (if eligible) and fully dosed for 5-11.

Hygiene & Cleaning

Hygiene Practices
Students will wash their hands upon arrival at school and throughout the day. and sanitizer will be used
as a bridge to hand washing during the daily routine, however, frequent and effective handwashing with
soap and water will be our primary means of hygiene.

Campus Cleaning and Disinfecting Practices
Daily cleaning and disinfecting of the surfaces in our classrooms and common spaces will be carried out

by staff based on CDC guidelines.

Lunch and Recess

Lunch

Lunch is available for purchase. Snack time will be hosted at the end of the 8:00 a.m. block in classrooms

or outside in their classroom groups as weather permits. Both indoor and outdoor venues may be

utilized. Sharing of snacks, lunches and water bottles is prohibited. Lunch order form.

Recess

Recess will be held in grade-level groupings throughout campus to maintain physical distancing. Group

sizes as recommended by most recent CDC, DHS and DOH guidelines will be adhered to at recess.

Field Trips

Field trips may take place. Avoid airports, discourage elective travel.

Visitors

Visitors to campus are permitted as outlined in the COVID Response Chart. During Summer School,
visitors by appointment only and must check-in at the Summer School Office upon arrival.

Safety Drills

Safety drills will be conducted per LJA Emergency Operation Plan.

Drop-off and pick-up
Schedules for drop-off and pick-up

Full Day Drop-off and Pick-up Schedule

Early Morning Care begins at 6:45 a.m. and students will be gathered by small grade-level groups when
possible at different locations on campus.

https://spirit-store.lejardinacademy.org/collections/monthly-lunch-ordera/products/lunch-orders-for-april


Drop-off 7:25 a.m. - 7:40 a.m. K, 1, 2 Lower School Loop

7:40 a.m. - 7:55 a.m. 3, 4, 5 Lower School Loop

7:30 a.m. - 7:55 a.m. 6+ Middle School Lane

Pick-up 3:00 p.m. K, 1, 2 Lower School Loop

3:00 p.m. 6+ Middle School Lane

3:10 p.m. 3, 4, 5 Lower School Loop

Midday Drop-off and Pick-up Schedule

Mid-day drop-off and pick-up is at Lower School Loop

Extended Day Pick-up

Students registered for Extended Day will pick-up in the Lower School Loop

Swim Instruction Pick-up

Students registered for Swim Instruction will pick-up in the Lower School Loop

Drop-off and Pick-up Procedures

● Please drop-off and pick-up only at your designated location and remain inside your vehicle.

● Place your student name placard on the dashboard of your car so that it can be seen through the

front windshield. An LJA staff member will greet your child and/or bring your child out to you.

● Students with siblings attending LJA Summer School will be asked to drop-off and pick-up at the

location designated for the youngest sibling.

Late Drop-off/Early Pick-up

If a student(s) needs to be dropped off to school later or needs to be picked up from school earlier

please contact the Summer School Office to make arrangements.

Supplies

In addition to the items your student(s) need for their classes per the supply list, please also send at least

two face masks for your child in a labeled ziplock bag. Students should also pack a snack, lunch and

water bottle/flask. Water filling stations will be available for students to refill water bottles/flasks. We

request that students keep their personal items and supplies in their backpack and remain with the

student at all times.



If you need to drop off something for your child, there will be a table placed outside the Summer School
office for those items. Please call the Summer School office to let us know you have a drop-off, place
your item(s) on the table and an LJA staff member will deliver the items. Items dropped off must be
labeled with the student’s first and last name and grade.

Swim Instruction

Instructors will wear lightweight face shields for in-the-water instruction to mitigate risk due to the

proximity inherent to swim instruction. The outside showers will be utilized, and, in locker rooms, only

one student can be in a changing stall at a time. It is recommended that if the student is not returning to

Extended Day, the student waits to change at home. Parents are not permitted on the pool deck. Pool

monitors will walk students to your car if the student is not registered for Extended Day.

Swim Instructor Ratios

Beginners 1 to 1 max - Shallow end of pool

Confident Beginners 2 to 1 max - Shallow end of pool

Intermediate/Advanced 4 to 1 max - Deep end of pool - Instructor on deck

Contact

Le Jardin Academy

Summer School Office

Phone: 261-0707 x 7005

Email: summer.school@lejardinacademy.org

Website: www.lejardinacademy.org

Earl Kim, Head of School

Paul Singer, Summer School Principal

Alyssa Muniz, Summer School Vice Principal

Mercedes Fagundes, Summer School Administrative Assistant

Heather Tucker, Extended Day Director
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